
Minutes: Cheyenne County Visitors Committee meeting, May 5, 2021 at 4:30 PM at the Cheyenne County Visitors 
Center 658 Glover Road, Sidney, Nebraska 69162 

Meeting called to order by Chairperson Brook DeNovellis at 4:31PM: Announce the Open Meetings Act 
Roll Call / Community Reports: Judy Harris: Oktoberfest is happening, attended a webinar with Nebraska Events re: 
Coronavirus safety and protocols – can legally have a beer garden and parade, ordering mugs soon; Hal Enevoldsen: Potter has 
a Passport Stop, progressing on the Legion Hall renovation; Anne Rexroth: Fanny’s Fruit Farm Garden show is May 8th, 
Dalton/Gurley planning a community garage sale in May; Gina Elsen: Highschool softball starting; Marva Ellwanger: car show 
in North Park and Food truck competition downtown; Sonia Corne: things are picking up at the hotel; Amber Talich: taking 
care of the Pony Express Monument, half-staff when appropriate; Brooke DeNovellis: new Chamber website, starting 
interviews for a new Director, busy preparing for Downtown Sounds, likely to hold Glow Golf in August 
Guests: Hope Feeney, Hunter Arterburn, Steve Wolff  representing the Cheyenne County Chamber 
Approve of current Agenda: M: Hal 2nd: Judy  Aye: Sonia, Amber, Marva, Hal, Judy, Brooke 
Approve Minutes of Prior Meeting: Kevin: under F. Director Report/Marketing: change Brochure Sway to Brochure Swap; 
Hal: 1. C: Billboard add after “beneficial to Potter tourism. The Tourism Director stated it is beneficial...” through the end of 
the paragraph; 2. D: Hal Enevoldsen: Policy and Procedures, Correspondence: Ask that the entire discussion be struck from 
the record, Discussion from the Committee indicated agreement to reword to “Discussion was held in regards to the County 
Attorney’s attendance at the February meeting indicating a vote can be made by secret ballet if needed.”. Motion to approve 
minutes as amended: Judy, 2nd: Sonia  Aye: Judy, Hal, Marva, Amber, Sonia, Brooke 
Financial Reports: Commissioners approved a Resolution to transfer the budgeted $100,000 from the 995 Fund 
(Improvement) to the 990 Fund (Promotion) assuring the ability to cash-flow this upcoming fiscal year; Lodging tax up 3.6% 
for the first 2 months of the calendar year; fiscal year is down 20%. Placed on file pending audit 
Business 
A. Bylaws acknowledgement signatures – all member of the Committee have acknowledged receipt of the bylaws and 
agree to abide by the same. 
B. Grants 

1.   Gold Rush Days 2021 Application Ken Geu was unable to attend. Discussion: the Grant request is $500 less than 
last year and GRD is doing new marketing, it is a 3-day event, Ken has always done a great job submitting detailed paid 
invoices for reimbursement. 
Motion to recommend to the Commissioners $3,000 for the event: Hal,  2nd: Amber. Discussion revolved around grants being 
the entire marketing budget for an event and helping the events be less dependent on grants, Kevin to make recommendations to 
Gold Rush Days on how and where to market to maximize visitation and the cost effectiveness of commercial printing. Aye: 
Sonia, Amber, Marva, Hal, Judy, Brooke Motion carries 

2.   Cheyenne County Chamber Downtown Sounds: Event was established around 2014, the Chamber plan is to 
utilize more marketing as well as better acts to expand and grow the event, continuing a beer garden, and adding more fun 
family activities. Planning on a 150-mile radius around Sidney which was not indicated on the application but is planned and 
will work with media in that area to market. KSID indicated their digital ads are not boosted Facebook posts, but geo-targeting 
and geo-fencing directly to phones. The Committee is looking at the events as a new due to Covid and appreciate all the efforts 
to grow. Motion to recommend to the Commissioner the amount of $4,000 instead of the $6,000 request: Amber,  2nd: Hal  Aye: 
Amber, Marva, Hal, Judy  Nay: Sonia  Abstain: Brooke    Motion carries. 
C. Director Report/Marketing: Order placed for NE Travel Guide print and NE Travel website banner ads for 2022 to 
capitalize on the multi-million dollar advertising done by the state, sign by Dalton ownership unknown and is a great welcome 
sign to the County which needs protected, all county owned signs are classified as class ID or government informational, Fort 
Sidney Facebook organic reach is doing very well, Star Herald hotel wrap is an advertising piece that goes around the daily 
paper delivered to hotels in Western Nebraska, Paula Reynolds, Motorcoach Operator tour: very impressed with area, Sioux 
Army Depot could be a museum/attraction so an upcoming post for Facebook will feature the igloos to see how much interest 
exists – post will emphasize location is on private property, Cody has got the website running much faster and fixed an issue 
with adding pages, the cost for engagement on boosted posts are higher due to targeted marketing and engagement goals, Users 
to the website are averaging 1:43 vs last year’s :36 seconds indicate better engagement and finding it useful; Agency39 to come 
to July meeting for a 6-month recap 

1.   2021-2022 Budget: More advertising included in new budget due to the Covid slump; Volunteers for a budget sub-
committee are Sonia and Amber to meet prior to next meeting and bring a draft to the Committee for a recommendation to the 
Commissioners.  
D. Public Comment: question from Oktoberfest if Improvement Grant could be used for a new stage floor, discussion on 
if it’s the same as buying AstroTurf for wiener dog races, possibility of purchasing a commercial dance floor-type stage that 
could be used by all tourism events, no consensus, Judy to get options and quotes and come back to the Committee for further 
discussion. 
E. Adjourn 


